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97 injured as
Mexican plane
crashes at airport
in hail storm
DURANGO: An Aeromexico flight
crashed on takeoff during a heavy hail
storm in northern Mexico, engulfing the
plane in flames and injuring 97 people,
officials said Tuesday. The Embraer 190
aircraft, which was operating between
Durango and Mexico City and crashed
around 3:00 pm local time (20:00 GMT),
was carrying “88 adults, nine minors, two
infants, two pilots and two flight atten-
dants,” the airline’s director general
Andres Conesa told a news conference.

“It is confirmed that there have been
no deaths from the flight #AM2431 acci-
dent,” tweeted Jose Rosas, the governor
of Durango state where the crash
occurred. The accident did cause two
series injuries: a pilot had to undergo a
spinal operation, and a young girl suf-
fered burns on 25 percent of her body,
the governor said. A total of 97 people
were admitted for treatment following

the crash, most of them for “very light”
injuries, according to Durango civil
defense spokesman Alejandro Cardoza.

Cardoza said the plane was caught in
a heavy hailstorm and the pilots tried to
make an emergency landing, after which
the fire broke out. Conesa thanked the
crew “for their professionalism” and said
that the aircraft “was perfectly main-
tained,” but did not provide details on
the circumstances of the accident.
Brazilian aircraft manufacturer Embraer
announced the dispatch of a team to
investigate the crash. Dozens of lightly
injured passengers were seen leaving the
plane, which was engulfed in gray smoke
in a field. 

‘We had to jump’ 
An image taken using a drone and

obtained by AFP shows the aircraft
immobilized in a field at the end of the
runway. “We were on the runway when
the visibility grew worse,” 47-year-old
Jacqueline Flores, who was traveling
with her 16-year-old daughter, told AFP.
“When we were already aloft, up high,
it felt like the plane was going to level
out but just then is when it plunged to
the ground.

“I think we fell back on the runway

because it was a hard surface, then we
skidded on the ground until it stopped,”
added the Durango native, a housewife
who was on a journey back to Colombia
where she lives. With the plane on the
ground amid some bushes and brush,
Flores said luggage began sliding down
the aisle and she started to smell smoke.

“I undid my seatbelt and saw flames,
and realized we had to jump. “There was

a hole right next to us and the plane had
broken up, I told my girl ‘We have to
jump over here’ and we jumped,” she
added. According to Rosas, the passen-
gers helped each other quickly evacuate
the aircraft through the openings in the
cabin caused by the accident. In July
1981, an Aeromexico flight crashed on
landing in northern Chihuahua due to
bad weather, killing 32. —AFP

DURANGO: Handout picture released by Durango’s Civil Protection showing the
wreckage of a plane that crashed with 97 passengers and four crew on board on
takeoff at the airport of Durango. —AFP 

UK former far-right 
leader Robinson 
freed from prison
LONDON: British former far-right
leader Tommy Robinson was freed from
prison yesterday after winning a legal
challenge in a case that has galvanized
his supporters worldwide. Robinson,
who founded a street-level
Islamophobic fringe group called the
English Defence League, was serving a
13-month jail sentence.

He was jailed for contempt of court
and breaching a previous suspended
sentence, having used social media to
live-stream outside a court in Leeds in
northern England in breach of report-
ing restrictions around a trial. Since his
imprisonment, supporters of US
President Donald Trump, including for-
mer White House chief strategist Steve
Bannon, have taken up his cause.

Street protests have demanded the
release of Robinson, who has previous
convictions for assault, drug possession

and fraud. A panel of three judges at
the Court of Appeal in London quashed
the finding of contempt, citing technical
flaws, and freed him on conditional bail
pending a new hearing. “The appellant
is granted bail and the matter of con-
tempt at Leeds Crown Court is remit-
ted to be heard again,” said Lord Chief
Justice Ian Burnett, the head of the
English judiciary, reading the judgment.
“We are satisfied that the decision at
Leeds Crown Court to proceed to
committal to prison so promptly... gave
rise to unfairness.”

Robinson’s case will be re-heard at
England’s Old Bailey central criminal
court in London “as soon as reasonably
possible”, the judges said. The 35-year-
old, whose real  name is Stephen
Yaxley-Lennon, was not in court for
the hearing. Around 20 supporters,
outnumbered two to one by police offi-
cers, chanted his name outside court.
“I’m very very happy, he’s going home
to his family,” said supporter Dean
Henry, 53. Around 20 or so counter-
protesters were also present, chanting
“Nazi scum, off our streets”. “We want

to stop Tommy Robinson, I’d like to see
him in prison for life for what he is and
what he does,.. there is no free speech
for fascists,” said anti-racist campaign-

er Mary. “The danger is that the fas-
cists, who are the hardcore of all this,
will spread their venom to the right
wing who don’t like migrants.” —AFP

LONDON: Supporters of jailed English Defence League (EDL) founder Tommy
Robinson, real name Stephen Yaxley-Lennon, react outside the Royal Courts of
Justice. —AFP

Ex-Trump 
campaign chief goes
on trial for tax fraud
ALEXANDRIA: President Donald Trump’s former cam-
paign chief Paul Manafort considered himself to be “above
the law,” prosecutors said Tuesday as his high-profile trial
on bank and fraud charges began. Manafort, 69, is the first
defendant to go to court to fight charges stemming from
Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s investigation into Russian
interference in the 2016 election. But the veteran
Republican operative is not on trial for anything he did
while serving for three months as the chairman of Trump’s
presidential campaign.

Instead, Manafort is in court for alleged crimes related
to his lobbying activities on behalf of the former Russian-
backed government of Ukraine.  “A man inside this court-
room believed the law did not apply to him,” Assistant US
Attorney Uzo Asonye said in his opening statement to the
six-man six-woman jury in the Alexandria, Virginia court-
room. “Paul Manafort placed himself and his money above
the law,” Asonye said.

The prosecutor accused Manafort of seeking to hide
millions of dollars from his Ukrainian lobbying efforts from
the Internal Revenue Service and failing to report his for-
eign bank accounts. “All of these charges boil down to one
simple issue-that Paul Manafort lied,” Asonye said. He also
went into detail about Manafort’s spending-including a
$15,000 jacket made of ostrich-before US District Judge
T.S. Ellis cut him off saying this was not a crime.

Manafort’s defense lawyers appeared to plan to place
the blame on his former business partner Rick Gates,
who was also charged by Mueller but pleaded guilty to
lesser charges and is cooperating with prosecutors.
“Paul’s trust was misplaced,” defense attorney Thomas
Zehnle said. “Rick Gates took advantage of this trust.
“Rick was handling the financial operations while he was
lining his own pockets.”

The trial is expected to last about three weeks. Graying
at the temples and somewhat leaner after a month in prison,
Manafort was dressed in a dark suit and white shirt. He
appeared relaxed in court, conferring with his lawyers, tak-
ing notes and smiling occasionally at the judge’s light-
hearted remarks. A few anti-Trump protesters gathered
outside the courthouse holding signs reading “Lock Him
Up,” “It’s Mueller Time” and “Trump Wouldn’t Spend One
Second In Prison For You.”

Angelique Brickner, a 53-year-old artist, and her 17-
year-old daughter were among the members of the public
who snared seats in the packed courtroom. “I came here
because I want to see justice done and prove to my daugh-
ter that there is justice when the world is upside down,”
Brickner said. Manafort, who helped Republicans Gerald
Ford and Ronald Reagan reach the White House, was
Trump’s campaign chairman from May to August 2016,
when he was forced to step down amid questions about his
lobbying work for Ukraine’s former pro-Russian leader
Viktor Yanukovych.

‘No Collusion’ 
Prosecutors plan to produce nearly three dozen wit-

nesses during the trial, including Gates, Manafort’s former
associate. Mueller has indicted more than 30 people-
including 26 Russians-in connection with his probe into
whether members of Trump’s campaign colluded with
Russia to help get the real estate tycoon elected.

Trump has denounced the probe as a politically motivat-
ed “witch hunt” and denied there was any collusion with
Moscow to defeat Democratic presidential nominee Hillary
Clinton. “Collusion is not a crime, but that doesn’t matter
because there was No Collusion (except by Crooked Hillary
and the Democrats),” Trump tweeted. While Gates and oth-
ers have pleaded guilty, Manafort has refused to strike a deal
and has insisted on having his day in court. —AFP

SAN JUAN DE LOS MORROS: Power blackouts are
daily fare, running water comes only once a month, cash
machines are empty and waiting for a bus can take
hours. Welcome to San Juan de los Morros in Venezuela,
where nothing works. “They send (running) water once
a month. The rest of the time we have to buy it,” moaned
Florimar Nieves, a 39-year-old primary school teacher.
“There have been times where we’ve had no electricity
for 24 hours.”

This is not some sort of remote village outpost but
a city of 160,000 inhabitants, 150 kilometers south-
west of the capital Caracas. Yet every corner reeks of
the stench of Venezuela’s acute economic and political
crises. Nieves lives with her two daughters and a
granddaughter on the outskirts of San Juan, in a neigh-
borhood of small, unfinished houses, dirt roads and
skinny dogs. 

She spends a quarter of her income buying water
while her medical student daughter has to go to a
neighbor’s house to use the internet. Yet protests in San
Juan are as scarce as food, medicines and sanitary
products. Many residents seem resigned to their fate.
Some collect rain water, while others pray that frequent
power cuts won’t damage their electrical appliances.

Tired of waiting 
Venezuela’s  economic cris is  that  saw the

International Monetary Fund predict inflation would
reach one million percent this year, has hit San Juan
hard. And this in the country that was once one of the
top 10 oil producers in the world. Adults and children
alike, dressed in shabby, ill-fitting clothes, walk long
distances to get to work or school, tired of waiting
hours for one of the few buses still running. Those who
cannot buy water and haven’t received any for weeks
face trips to the “tap” in the center of town, supplied by
a system of pipes leading from a well.

“We come here two or three times a week. We
haven’t had water for 12 days,” said Arelis Oliveros as
she fi l led up several containers. The problem has

reached such desperate levels that  17-year-old
Alejandro often washes in rain water because his grand-
father’s house, where he lives, regularly goes days with-
out receiving water. “Sometimes I get fed up with wash-
ing this way because I smell bad, so I treat myself,
blowing 10,000 bolivars on the bus to go and wash at
my mother’s house,” he said.

It’s luxury in a country where the currency is losing
value at such an alarming rate that the largest denomi-
nation bank note, 100,000 bolivars, which once would
buy five kilograms (11 pounds) of rice, is barely enough
for a single cigarette. Cash has practically vanished
from circulation throughout the country, but in San Juan
the cash machines don’t work anyway and residents
have to queue for hours at banks to withdraw money. In
any case, they are only allowed to withdraw a maximum
of 100,000 bolivars, half the price of single egg.

‘You have to punch and kick’ 
President Nicolas Maduro’s government has

announced it will try to ward off economic collapse by
stripping five zeros off the currency, but a similar move
by his predecessor Hugo Chavez 10 years ago — he
knocked off three — didn’t stop the country descending
into today’s crisis. Earlier this week, Maduro admitted
he and his government were at fault for failing public
services. He vowed to quadruple oil production, which
has dropped from a high of 3.2 million barrels a day 10
years ago to a 30-year low of 1.5 million in 2018, but
predicted it would take two years to see “the first
symptoms” of “economic prosperity.” That won’t cheer
the residents of San Juan, though.

Carolina Azuaje, a 17-year-old medical student,
leaves home at 6:00 am to try to get on one of the free
buses supplied by her university, but often has to wait
hours to do so. “You have to punch and kick your way
onto the bus,” she said. “Last week, I broke a finger.”
It’s no exaggeration. When the bus arrives, she jostles
with around 100 people to try to board. Many don’t
make it, but most just laugh. Nieves says there’s no

point complaining as it will only lead to greater hard-
ship. When people do protest the lack of services, they
are threatened with the loss of food subsidies while the
government and military “lash out against them.”

‘The biggest orphanage’ 
Sociologist Francisco Coello says parts of society

have accepted the crisis because “they’ve not seen any-
thing else” after two decades of chavista governments.

Maduro usually blames opposition “sabotage” for the
failings but the government “has left the population in
the biggest orphanage, with two options: leave the
country or depend on benefits,” said Cuello. “An under-
fed and uneducated population ensures that the regime
stays in power.” Nieves is thinking about joining hun-
dreds of thousands of others in fleeing the country.
“Living in Venezuela is a struggle, an anguish, a great
despair,” she sobbed. —AFP

‘There have been times where we’ve had no electricity for 24 hours’

San Juan: The Venezuelan city 
where nothing works anymore

CARACAS: Employees of a shoe store are pictured during a power cut. —AFP

Should the next UN 
rights chief treat 
leaders more gently?
GENEVA: He called Hungary’s prime minister a
racist, suggested the Philippine president needed a
“psychiatric evaluation,” and accused US President
Donald Trump of driving humanity off a mountain.
The United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights, Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein, has acknowledged
that his unvarnished criticism of world leaders has

made it impossible for him to secure a second term.
“I have irritated, I think, all governments over the
course of (my) four years,” Zeid, a member of
Jordan’s royal family, told the BBC at the weekend.

As the deadline approaches to replace Zeid, one
candidate vying for the job has argued that with the
UN human rights system facing unprecedented
threats, the right chief’s office needs a change in
tone. “The next high commissioner must understand
that defending human rights is not about attacking
governments, it is not an exercise aiming to attribute
blame or fault,” wrote Nils Melzer, the current UN
special reporter on torture, in an letter announcing
his bid to succeed Zeid.

“There is no point in winning perceived moral

superiority at the price of mutual loss of respect,
influence and understanding,” added Melzer, a
Swiss national. Melzer told AFP that even though
he is probably not a frontrunner for the job, he
tweeted his application letter to trigger a neces-
sary debate. He expressed “tremendous respect”
for Zeid but said that “antagonising” political lead-
ers does not work. 

“We are on the brink of the whole system rights
system disintegrating,” Melzer said. “If we want to
avoid a global shipwreck, we will have to find a
common language.” Anyone interested in the long-
term survival of the UN’s human rights system “will
realise that the high commissioner can’t be an
activist,” he said. —AFP 


